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ABSTRACT 

Background: Prosthetic mesh reinforcement of abdominal wall hernias has gained acceptance as a result of 

its ease of placement and a favorably low incidence of hernia recurrence. 

Objective: To evaluate the outcome of complicated umbilical hernial repair after herniorrhaphy or 

hernioplasty in patients with advanced cirrhosis and refractory ascites regarding postoperative morbidity and 

mortality. 

Patients and methods: This study was a prospective randomized controlled study designed for cirrhotic 

cases presented with complicated umbilical hernia. It was conducted during the period between January 2019 

and January 2020 at Al-Azhar University Hospitals. The study included a total of who were randomly 

divided into two equal groups; Group A 20 cases who underwent herniorrhaphy, and Group B 20 cases who 

underwent hernioplasty. 

Results: CTP class B was present in 65 and 70% of cases in both groups respectively, while the remaining 

cases had class C disease. CBC, liver function, and renal function parameters were not significantly different 

between the two groups, apart from platelet count, that was significantly higher in group B. The degree of 

ascites did not significantly differ between the two groups, and ascites was present in all of the included 

cases. Obstruction was the commonest complication encountered as it was present in 40% of cases in both 

groups. Other causes included strangulation, leaking hernia, and irreducibility. The type of complication did 

not significantly differ between the two groups. Resection anastomosis of a part of the small intestine was 

performed in 25 and 20% of cases in both groups respectively. Operative time was significantly longer in 

group B. Hospital stay was not significantly different between the two groups. The incidence of morbidity 

and mortality did not significantly differ between the two groups. Recurrence was significantly higher in 

group A. 

Conclusion: The use of a prosthetic mesh in complicated cases showed an advantage over the conventional 

techniques as it was associated with lower recurrence rates with no difference in post-operative morbidity 

and mortality compared to herniorrhaphy. 

Keywords: Complicated Umbilical Hernia, Cirrhosis, Refractory ascites. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

     Cirrhosis is common with alcohol 

abuse and hepatitis virus infection. Raised 

intraabdominal pressure leads to umbilical 

hernia in 20% of those patients (Abbas et 

al., 2017), in addition to portal 

hypertension that induce umbilical vein 

dilatation with widening of the preexistent 

supra-umbilical fascial opening (Elshoura 

and Elbedewy, 2019). 

     Surgery for patient with liver cirrhosis 

is considered a “difficult field” because of 
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many factors, such as deficiency in 

protein synthesis and coagulation 

disorders, in addition to respiratory and 

lung disease or cardiac dysfunction 

associated with late stages (Bhangui et al., 

2012). Complications of umbilical hernias 

in those patients with cirrhosis and tense 

refractory ascites include ulceration, 

leakage, incarceration, and rupture 

(Triantos et al., 2011). 

     Flood syndrome, or spontaneous 

umbilical hernia rupture, is an important 

complication of longstanding tense ascites 

and end-stage liver disease. Rupture may 

follow a sudden increase in 

intraabdominal pressure such as vomiting, 

coughing, and straining of stool. The 

spontaneous rupture and evisceration is 

usually preceded by other factors such as 

inflammation that weaken the hernia 

covering (Good et al., 2011 and Gupta et 

al., 2011). 

     Many studies found that the results of 

surgical repair might depend on the degree 

of ascites and liver functions (Saleh et al., 

2015). Elective umbilical herniorrhaphy is 

a safe and effective method in a majority 

of cirrhotic patients in whom ascites is 

controlled adequately (Eker et al., 2011). 

However, it is better to be avoided in 

patients with uncontrolled ascites. There is 

an absence of high-quality prospective 

study about management of cirrhotic 

patients having umbilical hernia to be sure 

of the right decision (Ammar, 2010). 

     Indications, time, and technique of 

herniorrhaphy in such patients remain a 

matter of controversy. The use of mesh 

and laparoscopic access is also subject to 

debate (Hassan et al., 2014). There is an 

increase in the recurrence rate of umbilical 

hernia following its correction in cirrhotic 

patients, and thus hernioplasty with the 

use of prolene mesh in its repair has been 

introduced (Holihan et al., 2016). 

     Previous studies have studied the 

hernia repair with mesh in comparison 

with the conventional anatomical repair 

(herniorrhaphy) and they found that it 

might reduce the recurrence rate of hernia, 

but may increase the risk of some 

complications − e.g. seroma and infection 

(Umemura et al., 2015). 

     The technique of mesh repair, i.e., 

‘hernioplasty’, involved either a mesh 

plug, which is put in the defect, or a flat 

mesh put over the defect with or without 

sutures to preserve the mesh secure. The 

most common mesh used is synthesized 

from polypropylene prosthetic material. 

There are many conflicting results on 

whether the mesh should be used in 

umbilical hernia repair especially in the 

complicated settings (Ammar, 2010). 

     The aim of our study was to evaluate 

the outcome of complicated umbilical 

hernial repair after herniorrhaphy or 

hernioplasty in patients with advanced 

cirrhosis and refractory ascites regarding 

postoperative morbidity and mortality. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     This study was a prospective 

randomized controlled study designed for 

cirrhotic cases presented with complicated 

umbilical hernia. It was conducted during 

the period between January 2019 and 

January 2020 at Al-Azhar University 

Hospitals. 

The included patients were divided into 

two equal groups: Group A underwent 

herniorrhaphy and Group B underwent 

hernioplasty. 
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Inclusion criteria: 

• Ascitic patients presented with 

complicated umbilical hernia. 

• Leaking umbilical hernia treated with 

simple sutures at emergency 

department and re operated after 

subsidence of inflammation. 

• Irreducible umbilical hernia without 

gangrenous content. 

• Strangulated hernia with gangrenous 

content. 

Exclusion criteria: 

• Recurrent cases. 

• Patients with advanced coagulopathy 

and recurrent attacks of hepatic 

encephalopathy. 

• Infected hernias. 

Patient consent: A written informed 

consent was obtained from each patient 

fulfilling inclusion criteria after full 

explanation of the operation, its benefits 

and its possible subsequent complications. 

All patients were subjected to the 

following: 

1. Full history taking. 

2. Clinical examination. 

3. Full preoperative investigations. 

     After the preoperative evaluation, 

all patients were classified according 

to Child-Pugh-Turcotte score (Sumida 

et al., 2019). 

Preoperative preparation 

• Preoperative optimal management of 

ascites by diuretics (spironolactone 

and furosemide), early nutritional 

support, intravenous albumin and /or 

paracentesis. 

• Intravenous antibiotics (e.g.  3rd 

generation cephalosporin) were 

prescribed for all cases preoperatively, 

and these antibiotics were commenced 

till 3rd post-operative day in patients 

who did not experience complications. 

However, in complicated cases, 

antibiotic administration was 

continued according to patient 

condition. Additionally, culture and 

sensitivity were ordered if needed.  

• Fresh frozen plasma and 

cryoprecipitate were used for 

correction of preexisting 

coagulopathy. 

Operative steps: 

1. Position: The patient was placed in 

supine position on the operating table; 

the arms were positioned at the 

patient’s sides to facilitate access. 

2. Incision: Elliptical incision around the 

hernial sac was performed. 

3. Dissection: Identification, dissection 

of the sac with treatment of the 

content when necessary, followed by 

the preparation of the aponeurotic 

margins. 

4. Repair: 

A. Anatomical repair: Primary 

umbilical hernial repair was performed 

by conventional interrupted technique 

using non-absorbable suture material. 

B. Mesh repair: Closure of the 

abdominal wall defect if possible, 

followed by application of non-

absorbable mesh prosthesis. This mesh 

was fixed using non-absorbable suture 

materials. 
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Post-operative follow-up: 

A. For early complications patients 

were followed up 2 and 4 weeks 

after operation to assess: 

1. Seroma formation. 

2. Hematoma. 

3. Wound dehiscence. 

4. Paralytic ileus. 

5. Wound infection. 

6. Transient ascites leak. 

7. Hepatic coma. 

8. Hematemesis. 

9. Deterioration of liver function 

tests. 

B. For late complications: Recurrence 

was assessed every 3-month period for 

at least 6 months by clinical 

examination, and abdominal 

ultrasonography. 

Statistical analysis: 

     The collected data were coded, 

processed and analyzed using the SPSS 

(Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences) version 22 for Windows® (IBM 

SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). Data were 

tested for normal distribution using the 

Shapiro Walk test. Qualitative data were 

represented as frequencies and relative 

percentages. Chi square test (χ2) to 

calculate difference between two or more 

groups of qualitative variables. 

Quantitative data were expressed as mean 

± SD (Standard deviation).  Independent 

samples t-test was used to compare 

between two independent groups of 

normally distributed variables (parametric 

data). P value < 0.05 was considered 

significant. 

 

RESULTS 

 

     The mean age of the included cases 

was 58.6 and 57.93 years in groups A and 

B respectively. Males represented 75 and 

80% in both groups respectively, while 

the remaining cases were females. There 

was no significant difference between the 

two study groups regarding either of the 

previous parameters. 

     Based on CTP classification, 65 and 

70% of cases had class B, whereas the 

remaining cases had class C in the study 

groups respectively. There was no 

significant difference between the two 

groups regarding CTP score. 

     CBC, liver function, and renal function 

parameters were not significantly different 

between the two groups, apart from 

platelet count, that was significantly 

higher in group B (70 vs. 64 – p = 0.015). 

     Pelviabdominal US revealed mild 

ascites in 40 and 35% of cases, while 

moderate ascites was diagnosed in 45 and 

55% of cases in both groups respectively. 

The remaining cases in both groups had 

marked ascites. The amount of ascites was 

not a significant variable when comparing 

both groups (Table 1). 
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Table (1): Demographic data, child Pugh classification, laboratory parameters and 

Ultrasound findings in the study groups 

Groups  

Parameters  
Group A (n = 20) Group B (n = 20) 

P 

value 

Age (years) 58.6 ± 3.5 57.93 ± 4.1 >0.05 

Gender: 

-Male 

-Female 

 

15 (75%) 

5 (25%) 

 

16 (80%) 

4 (20%) 

 

>0.05 

Child Pugh classification: 

CTP class B 

CTP class C 

 

13 (65%) 

7 (35%) 

 

14 (70%) 

6 (30%) 

 

>0.05 

>0.05 

Laboratory parameters: 

Hemoglobin 

WBCs 

Platelets 

Albumin (g/dl) 

Bilirubin (mg/dl) 

SGOT (IU/l) 

SGPT (IU/l) 

INR 

Creatinine (mg/dl) 

 

11.21 ± 2.12 

9.14 ± 2.98 

64 (29-93) 

2.69 ± 0.5 

2.17 ± 0.83 

58.32 ± 16.50 

61.86 ± 16.69 

1.31 ± 0.35 

1.23 ± 0.48 

 

10.95 ± 2.25 

9.24 ± 2.07 

70 (37-102) 

2.85 ± 0.48 

2.19 ± 0.71 

59.85 ± 11.95 

65.36 ± 12.11 

1.4 ± 0.41 

1.31 ± 0.56 

 

>0.05 

0.223 

 

>0.05 

0.784 

0.175 

0.114 

0.241 

0.306 

Ultrasound findings: 

Mild ascites 

Moderate ascites 

Marked ascites 

 

8 (40%) 

9 (45%) 

3 (15%) 

 

7 (35%) 

11 (55%) 

2 (10%) 

 

 

 

     Obstruction was the commonest 

complication encountered as it was 

present in 40% of cases in both groups. 

Other causes included strangulation, 

leaking hernia, and irreducibility. During 

operation, resection anastomosis of a part 

of the small intestine was performed in 25 

and 20% of cases in both groups 

respectively. Operative time was 

significantly longer in group B (76.3 vs. 

56.7 minutes in both groups respectively – 

p = 0.001). Hospital stay was not 

significantly different between the two 

groups (p = 0.158) (Table 2). 

 

Table (2): Operative data in the study groups 

Groups  

Parameters  
Group A (n = 20) 

Group B (n = 

20) 
P value 

Cause of operation 

-Obstruction 

-Strangulation 

-Leaking 

-Irreducibility 

 

8 (40%) 

3 (15%) 

4 (20%) 

5 (25%) 

 

8 (40%) 

2 (10%) 

6 (30%) 

4 (20%) 

>0.05 

Resection anastomosis 5 (25%) 4 (20%) >0.05 

Operative time (minutes) 56.7 ± 10.4 76.3 ± 8.3 0.001* 

Hospital stay 4.8 ± 1.68 5.25 ± 1.41 >0.05 
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     As shown in the following table, the 

incidence of morbidity and mortality did 

not significantly differ between the two 

groups (p > 0.05). However, recurrence 

was significantly higher in group A (45% 

vs. 10% in group B – p = 0.001). The 

encountered mortality was due to liver cell 

failure (Table 3). 

 

Table (3): Post-operative complications 

Groups  

Parameters  

Group A 

(n = 20) 

Group B 

(n = 20) 
P value 

Infection 2 (10%) 4 (20%) >0.05 

Seroma 2 (10%) 2 (10%) 1 

Hematoma 2 (10%) 1 (5%) >0.05 

Transient ascitic leakage 3 (15%) 1 (5%) >0.05 

Liver function deterioration 5 (25%) 5 (25%) 1 

Mortality 3 (15%) 3 (15%) 1 

6-month recurrence 9 (45%) 2 (10%) 0.013* 

 

DISCUSSION 

     This study was conducted at Al-Azhar 

University Hospitals aiming to evaluate 

the outcome of complicated umbilical 

hernial repair after herniorrhaphy or 

hernioplasty in patients with advanced 

cirrhosis and refractory ascites regarding 

postoperative morbidity and mortality. We 

included a total of 40 cases that were 

divided into two equal groups; group A 

included cases who underwent 

herniorrhaphy, and group B that included 

cases who underwent hernioplasty. The 

mean age of the included cases was 58.6 

and 57.93 years in groups A and B 

respectively, with no significant 

difference between the two groups. 

     Habib et al. (2017) also reported a 

mean age of the included cases near to 

ours, with no significant difference 

between the two groups. The mean age of 

the included cases was 56.6 and 56.32 

years in both groups respectively. 

     In addition, another study that included 

72 cases and handling the same 

perspective also reported no significant 

difference between the two groups 

regarding patient age. The mean age of the 

included cases was 50.6 and 51.4 years in 

both groups respectively (Ammar, 2010). 

     In our study, males represented 75 and 

80% in both groups respectively, while 

the remaining cases were females. There 

was no significant difference between the 

two groups regarding gender. 

     Also, Ammar (2010) reported also the 

higher prevalence of male gender in both 

groups as they constituted 82.86 and 

75.67% of cases in both groups 

respectively. 

     Our results coincide with those of the 

study by Yu et al. (2015) that included 18 

patients, in which the incidence of male 

patients was 61%. 

     In the current study, there was no 

significant difference between the two 

groups regarding CTP class. On analysis, 

65 and 70% of cases had class B, whereas 

the remaining cases had class C in the 

study groups respectively. The increased 

prevalence of CTP class B and C, together 

with the absence of class A could be 

attributed to the fact that all cases had 

surgical complications, which increase the 
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liability for liver decompensation 

(Poordad, 2015), and thus CTP score 

rises. 

     In 2010, Ammar also reported no 

significant difference between the two 

groups regarding CTP score. CTP class B 

was the commonest class encountered as it 

was present in 85.71 and 78.38% of cases 

in the study groups respectively (Ammar, 

2010). Likewise, Habib and his associates 

confirmed the same findings (Habib et al., 

2017). Both of these studies are in 

accordance with our study findings. 

     In our study, the amount of ascites was 

not a significant variable when comparing 

both groups. Pelviabdominal US revealed 

mild ascites in 40 and 35% of cases, while 

moderate ascites was diagnosed in 45 and 

55% of cases in both groups respectively. 

     On the contrary, another study reported 

a significant difference between the two 

groups regarding ascites. Moderate ascites 

was diagnosed in 75 and 47.2% of cases 

in both groups respectively (Habib et al., 

2017). The difference between that study 

and ours could be attributed to the 

difference in sample size, patient criteria, 

cause of cirrhosis, degree of 

decompensation, and statistical tests 

performed. 

     Sonography has been shown to be an 

accurate preoperative technique in adults 

for confirming hernias evident on clinical 

examination, which coincides with our 

plan in patient preparation as sonography 

has been done for all cases and is helpful 

in accurate diagnosis (Rana et al., 2019). 

     In the current study, obstruction was 

the commonest complication encountered 

as it was present in 40% of cases in both 

groups. Other causes included 

strangulation, leaking hernia, and 

irreducibility. There was no significant 

difference between the two groups 

regarding that parameter. 

     Conversely, Habib et al. (2017) 

reported a significant difference between 

the two groups regarding the presentation. 

Obstruction was the commonest 

complication in the mesh group (79.2%), 

while strangulation was the commonest in 

the herniorrhaphy group (60.4%). Other 

presentations included irreducibility and 

rupture. As the previous study was a 

descriptive non-randomized one, there 

was an obvious tendency towards the 

avoidance of mesh application in 

strangulated and infected cases. 

     In the current study, operative time was 

significantly longer in group B (76.3 vs. 

56.7 minutes in both groups respectively). 

The increased operative time was needed 

for mesh fixation in the hernioplasty 

group, and that step was of course omitted 

in the herniorrhaphy group.  In our study, 

Hospital stay was not significantly 

different between the two groups. It had 

mean duration of 4.8 and 5.25 days in 

both groups respectively. Habib and his 

Colleagues (2017) reported that the length 

of hospital stay was significantly longer in 

the herniorrhaphy group (5.89 vs. 3.98 

days in the hernioplasty group). 

     On the other hand, another study 

reported a significantly longer hospital 

stay in the hernioplasty group (5.8 vs. 4.4 

days in the herniorrhaphy group) (Ammar, 

2010). This contradicts with our findings. 

     In the current study, there was no 

significant difference between the two 

hernial repair methods regarding the 

incidence of both post-operative seroma 

and hematoma. Seroma was present in 
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10% of cases, while hematoma was 

encountered in 10 and 5% of cases in both 

groups respectively. 

     Habib et al. (2017) reported that the 

incidence of seroma and hematoma did 

not differ between the two intervention 

methods. Seroma was encountered in 14.6 

and 26.4% in both groups respectively, 

whereas hematoma occurred in 3.8% of 

cases in the hernioplasty group with no 

cases in the herniorrhaphy group.  

     Another study conducted by Ammar 

(2010) reported that the incidence of 

hematoma/seroma was 8.5 and 10.8% of 

cases in both groups respectively. Like 

our study, there was no significant 

difference between the two groups 

regarding that complication.  

     In the current study, there was no 

significant difference between the two 

groups regarding post-operative ascitic 

leakage. It occurred in 15 and 5% of cases 

in the study groups respectively.  

     In line with our findings, Ammar 

(2010) reported that there was no 

significant difference between the two 

groups regarding post-operative ascitic 

fluid leakage. It was encountered in 14.2 

and 10.8% of cases in both groups 

respectively. Furthermore, another 

Egyptian study reported that ascitic fluid 

leakage was encountered in 10.4 and 

13.2% of cases in both groups 

respectively, with no significant 

difference between the two groups (Habib 

et al., 2017). 

     In our study, surgical site infection was 

encountered in 10 and 20% of cases in 

both groups respectively. Although its 

incidence increased in the hernioplasty 

group, there was no significant difference 

between the two groups. 

     In another study, although the 

incidence of surgical site infection did not 

differ significantly between the two 

groups, it was more encountered in the 

hernioplasty group (Ammar, 2010). 

Moreover, Habib et al. (2017) reported 

that wound infection occurred in 12.5 and 

7.5% of cases in the same groups 

respectively. 

     The surgical site infection (SSI) in 

other studies of umbilical hernia repair 

ranged from 1.8 to 19%, depending on the 

presence or absence or predisposing 

factors (Asolati et al., 2010 and Farrow et 

al., 2012). Cirrhosis is considered as a risk 

factor for SSI (Farrow et al., 2012). 

     In our study, post-operative 

deterioration of liver function occurred in 

25% of cases in both groups respectively. 

Another study reported that 

encephalopathy occurred in 13.7% of 

cases whereas variceal bleeding occurred 

in 3.9% of cases (Elshoura and Elbedewy, 

2019). 

     In the current study, recurrence was 

significantly higher in group A. The rate 

of recurrence in the present study was 

similar to that published for umbilical 

hernia repair, which ranged from 0 to 40% 

(Asolati et al., 2010, Kurzer et al., 2010, 

and Marsman et al., 2011). 

     Similarly, another study confirmed our 

findings regarding the increased 

recurrence without mesh repair. 

Recurrence was encountered in 14.2 and 

2.7% of cases in both groups respectively 

(Ammar, 2010). Habib et al. (2017) 

reported that recurrence was encountered 
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in 50 and 9.4% of cases in the same 

groups respectively.  

     In our study, mortality was 

encountered in 15% of cases in both 

groups. This coincides with reports from 

other series such as Lemmer et al. (2010) 

(11.1%), Leonetti et al. (2010) (8.4%) and 

Leonetti et al. (2010) (8.4%). 

     In complicated cases, a higher 

mortality rate is expected. Habib et al. 

(2017) reported that 25% of cases had 

mortality in the herniorrhaphy group 

versus no cases in the hernioplasty group. 

They attributed that to the complexity of 

complications, increased prevalence of 

strangulation, and need for resection in 

that cases. 

CONCLUSION 

     The use of a prosthetic mesh in 

complicated cases showed an advantage 

over the conventional techniques as it was 

associated with lower recurrence rates 

with no difference in post-operative 

morbidity and mortality compared to 

herniorrhaphy. 
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اكتسبببببببة فقق ببببببل فتببببببق جببببببدا  البببببببلة التع    ببببببل القبببببببق   تي ببببببل لسبببببب قلل  خلفيةةةةةةة البحةةةةةة  

وضببببببع ا وا عفبببببباا معببببببد  جببببببدوي الفتببببببق ب ببببببك     ببببببابي  فا  عيببببببا   كببببببا    ببببببا   ج ببببببا  

عبببببة امبببببتعدا  عببببببكل البببببل اعيل اليبببببر اابلبببببل لالمت بببببا   لبببببال  الفتبببببق المعقبببببد بسبببببب  

و زالببببببل ال بببببببكل  الجببببببب  بعبببببب  البببببببباج ية     اجتماليببببببل عاليببببببل للتلبببببببقي وعببببببدو  ال بببببببر 

امبببببببتعدا  ال ببببببببكل اليبببببببر القابلبببببببل لالمت بببببببا  فبببببببي الفتبببببببق المعقبببببببد فبببببببي المرضبببببببى اليبببببببر 

الم ببببببابية بالت بببببباط الكبببببببد  ببببببرفبت با عفبببببباا معببببببد  فكببببببرا  الفتببببببق و ل ببببببي الحاجببببببل  لببببببى 

 .م  د مة ال راجل

اليبببببر فبببببي فقيبببببيئ  تبببببافت  لبببببال  الفتبببببق السبببببري المعقبببببد ب ببببببك   و مبببببة  الهةةةةةدا مةةةةةن البحةةةةة  

المرضببببببى الببببببن ة  عببببببا ق  مببببببة فليببببببف الكبببببببد المتقببببببد  واالمتسببببببقا  الحببببببرا ي فيمببببببا  تعلببببببق 

 .بالمراضل والقفيات بعد ال راجل

 بببببببنس الد امبببببببل عببببببببا ة عبببببببة   امبببببببل ع بببببببقافيل مسبببببببتقبليل  المرضةةةةةةةا بحةةةةةةةر  البحةةةةةةة  

مضببببببقمل م بببببممل لحببببباالت التليبببببف الكببببببدي الم بببببحقبل بفتبببببق مبببببري معقبببببد  فبببببئ  جبببببرا س 

فبببببببي مست بببببببفيات جامعبببببببل ا ز بببببببر   9191و  بببببببا ر  9102خبببببببال  الفتبببببببرة مبببببببا ببببببببية   بببببببا ر 

جالبببببب  مقسببببببمية  لببببببى م مببببببقعتية متسبببببباو تية  م مقعبببببب   01 عببببببتملة  ببببببنس الد امبببببب  علببببببى 

 .جالل فئ عالج ا ب بك  91جالل فئ عالج ا مة الير عبك   م مقعل )ط(  91) ( 

مبببببة الحببببباالت  ٪01و  56كبببببا  مقيبببببا  ف بببببيلد مبببببة الف بببببل ط مقجبببببق  ا فبببببي  نتةةةةةابح البحةةةةة  

  بي مببببببا كا ببببببة الحبببببباالت المتبقيببببببل م ببببببابل بمببببببرا الم مببببببقعتية علببببببى التببببببقالي فببببببي كببببببال

معتلفبببببل ب بببببك  فف الكلبببببى لبببببئ فكبببببة لبببببق س البببببد  ووظبببببافف الكببببببد ومعلمبببببات وظبببببا  C الف بببببل

  التببببببي كا ببببببة  علببببببى ب ببببببك  كبيببببببر بببببببية الم مببببببقعتية  بامببببببت  ا  عببببببد  ال ببببببفاف  الدمق ببببببل

ك  كبيبببببببببر ببببببببببية ملحبببببببببقظ فبببببببببي الم مقعبببببببببل ط  لبببببببببئ فعتلبببببببببف   جبببببببببل االمتسبببببببببقا  ب ببببببببب

  وكببببببا  االمتسببببببقا  مقجببببببق ا  فببببببي جميبببببب  الحبببببباالت الم ببببببمقلل  كببببببا  اال سببببببدا  الم مببببببقعتية
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مببببببة الحبببببباالت فببببببي كببببببال  ٪01  مقجببببببق ا  فببببببي  ببببببق  ك ببببببر المضبببببباعفات عببببببيقعا  جيبببببب  كببببببا

الم مببببببببقعتية  وف ببببببببم  ا مببببببببباط ا خببببببببر  الع ببببببببق وفسببببببببر   الفتببببببببق وعببببببببد  القابليببببببببل 

لالختبببببب ا   لببببببئ  عتلببببببف  ببببببقن المضبببببباعفات ب ببببببك  كبيببببببر بببببببية الم مببببببقعتية  فببببببئ  جببببببرا  

مببببببة الحبببببباالت فببببببي كببببببال  ٪91و  96مفبببببباالرة امت  ببببببا  جبببببب   مببببببة ا معببببببا  الدايقببببببل فببببببي 

الي  كببببببا  واببببببة العمليببببببل  مببببببق  ب ببببببك  ملحببببببقظ فببببببي الم مقعببببببل الم مببببببقعتية علببببببى التببببببق

ط  لبببببئ فكبببببة ا اامبببببل فبببببي المست بببببفى معتلفبببببل ب بببببك  كبيبببببر ببببببية الم مبببببقعتية  لبببببئ فعتلبببببف 

معببببببدالت ا لببببببابل بالمراضببببببل والقفيببببببات ب ببببببك  كبيببببببر بببببببية الم مببببببقعتية  كببببببا  التكببببببرا  

 . على ب ك  ملحقظ في الم مقعل  

اعيل فبببببي الحببببباالت المعقبببببدة ميببببب ة علبببببى التق يبببببات  ظ بببببر امبببببتعدا  عببببببكل البببببل  االسةةةةةت تا  

التقليد ببببببل جيبببببب  ا فبلببببببة بمعببببببدالت فكببببببرا   ابببببب  مبببببب  عببببببد  وجببببببق  فببببببر  فببببببي معببببببدالت 

 .المراضل والقفيات بعد ال راجل مقا  ل بالفتق

    االمتسقا  المقاو  للعالجالفتق السري المعقد  فليف الكبد الكلمات الدالة 


